DeLaval
™
Evanza Cluster
The future of
milking is here

The future of
milking is here

Less than

The most efficient cluster
we've ever developed
means more milk and
better udder health, with
less labour required.

1min

to exchange 4
cartridges

10,000
Milkings
lifetime of
short milk
tube**

Up to

7%

shorter milking
time**

Reduction
in liner
slips**

Up to

58%

shorter service
time**
Up to

+

9.3%

higher
milk-flow**

5,000

Milkings
lifetime of
cartridge**

*D
 ata from Kiel university study. Results may vary and are not guaranteed.
** Data from our pilot farms, not contractual.

Up to

92%

improvement in
teat condition
scoring*

The premium range of DeLaval Evanza™ milking clusters

1.5kg

Light weight

2.0kg

(Polysulfone)

Medium weight
Stainless steel shells

2.5 kg

Heavy weight
Stainless steel shells

This is the future of milking. Today.

Faster to change*

Evanza™ cluster is not just faster,*
it's also better for your cows,
better for your milkers that may be
better for your bottom line. It is quite
simply our most advanced cluster,
combining 130 years experience in
one ground-breaking product.

Faster milking*
Improve udder health*
More durable*

Put it to work on your farm and turn
to the future with Evanza™
.

Taking a 360º view of your farm with Evanza™

Farm Profitability Work Efficiency

Animal Welfare

Food Safety

Evanza may help you
achieve a shorter milking
time which can mean a
capacity boost.

The use of Evanza can
lead to fewer slips and
a significant increase in
teat condition.

DeLaval Topflow™
can help you to deliver
improved milk flow.

With Evanza you may
be able to replace liners
and tubes in fraction of
the time.

* Compared to Harmony DeLaval cluster.

DeLaval
Evanza™

Clover
Shape

Cartridge eliminates
twisted liners

DeLaval
Clover™ cartridge
Ground-breaking cartridge
construction with incorporated
Clover™ design for increased
milking performance
and lifetime*.

Durable cups
for robustness

DeLaval
Turn&Milk™
Turn & Milk principle of
Evanza™ for effortless and
time-saving exchange*.

Lighter for
easy handling

Top quality
materials

Short
Milk Tube
bayonet type
attachment

Ergonomic grips and
excellent weight distribution
for easier attachment
*As compared to our previously developed clusters may vary and are not guaranteed.

DeLaval
TopFlow™
Unique TopFlow™
technology has
been shown to help
improve milk flow
and udder health*.

FARM LOCATION: METHAU AGRO
HERD SIZE: 1750 COWS

€ 500
LABOUR SAVINGS

PER MONTH*

We change liners less
often, faster, with fewer
people; cell counts have
improved and so has milkout efficiency. The cluster
can only be recommended.
–– Oliver Passarge
* These are Oliver Passarge's results. Yours may differ.

FARM LOCATION: DE OTTERWILLE FARM
HERD SIZE: 140 COWS

The most noticeable thing with the new
cluster is the easy attachments.
The faster milking is also remarkable.
It attaches quickly and remains very
well on the udder, therefore there is a
lot less slip and squawks.
The beauty of this cluster is of course
the exchange of the cartridge which
can be done very swiftly, which in turn
is labour saving, it works super!

–– Jan Germ De Jong

* These are Jan Germ De Jong's results. Yours may differ.

DeLaval
Evanza™ works
well with:

DeLaval Rotary E100

Roto Systems

DeLaval InService™
All-Inclusive.
With everything you need for
your daily operation coming from
one partner, life will be much
easier for you. You will also have
consumables like cartridges, tubes,
detergents, teat spray, filters and
oil that work seamlessly with your
DeLaval milking equipment.
With an InService™ All-Inclusive agreement in
place we will deliver service and consumables
all for a fixed price, leaving you to get on with
the business of dairy farming.
Want to learn more about
DeLaval InService™ All-Inclusive?

DeLaval Parlour
DeLaval VMS V300
™

DeLaval Parlour

DeLaval parlors

Your local dealer will happily come to
your farm and take the time to explain all
the different possibilities you have with
InService™ All-Inclusive. Or visit
www.delaval.com for more information.

DeLaval Detergents

Put DeLaval
Evanza™ to work
for you

DeLaval AMR

™

To take the next step on your
Evanza™ journey, either talk to your
trusted DeLaval representative or
for more information visit us at
www.delaval.com

